NYS Federation of Home Bureau Scholarship – Elma Pangburn

Major: Criminal Justice or Physical Education

The local chapter of this statewide organization raises scholarship money through memorials and anniversary gifts to the group. Only awarded in the Fall; if no applicants, then it carries over to Spring.

Criteria:  
1. Applicant must be enrolled full time in either Criminal Justice or the Physical Education curriculum for at least 1 year (either at NCCC or transferred from elsewhere carrying a minimum of 9 credits in addition to work/study or internship.
2. Scholarship award is based on academic achievement.
3. Applicants must have and maintain a 2.85 GPA.
4. Niagara County resident
5. (1) letter of recommendation from an NCCC faculty member regarding the character and academic abilities of applicant.

Procedure:  
1. Complete the FAFSA application online, the NCCC “STARS” application, the Home Bureau application and the essay. Include information about any economic disadvantages you may have encountered and your career goals.
2. Incorporate into your essay demonstrated experiences and activities in selected field.